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ABSTRACT
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heterosexual attitudes and behavior. This program of research
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indicates that persons do differ in their sexual socialization and in
their career and family plans as a function of the extent to which
they are sex-typed. Investigation of the attitudinal and behavioral
differences between sex-typed and andro-gynous persons in the context
of heterosexual interaction, however, suggests that although there-
are sone differences in their sexual attitfides and behavior, they do
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not differ in their responses to persons who engage in cross-sex
behavior (female active, male passive) in bed. On the other hand,
large and comsistent differences is a function of gender emerged in
the studies,involving heterosexual interaction. It waS concluded that
gender is far.more potent than extent of sex-typing in influencing
heterosexual interaction. (Author)
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Heterosexuality and Sex-typing

Elizabeth Rice Allgeier

Eastern Michigan University

Throughout the'history of our species (.1.pcluding the period during

which most of us were socialized have cerated on thd assumption that

differentiation between the sexeb--in our roles, tasks, needs, and atti-
.

tudes, and in our personal and interpersonal siyles--was an essential and

healthy part of beincr, a man or woman (Goslin, 1969). At present, however,

we are undergoing a massive transition from extreme sex role diffeOntia-

tion to sex role egalitarianism. Bem and her colleagues (See Bem, 1976,

for a general review) have been involved in exploring the influence of

this shift by comparing the behavior of people who differ in the extent to

which they have internalized'stereotypic sex role norms. To conduct

research, Bem (1974) designed ah inventoryWhich treats masculine and fem-

inine identification as independent dimensions. In responding to the Bem

Inventory (BSRI), one indicates the extent io which stereotypically

feminine traits are telf-descriptive. Operationally defined, then, a sex-

atx

typed person is one who gives significantly higher endorsement to traits

which are stereotypic of,his or her gender. An androgynous person, on

the other hand, does not differ in the endorsement lr or she gives to mats-
\

. culine and'faminine traits. In a series of studies of the influence of
i

sex-Lypod versus 4ndrogynous identification, Bem has found tdat sex-typing

is related to subjeAs' tendency to conformto others' opinions (tem, 1975),

their'willingness to engage in cross-sexNgehavior (Bem & Lenney, 1976), and

their tendency to-be nurturant (Bem, 1975; 1976). In generalo.androgyncedi

subjects appear to be able to respond in situationally aipropriate ways'
k

even when snoh respwlsos do not conform to 'gdnder stereotypic norm . In



contrast, sex-typed persona appear to avoid responses which are stereotypic

of the opposite sex. Thus far, towever, Bem s research has been confined

to the influence of sex-typing on relatively simple tasks outside of.the

arena of heterosexual relations.

In an attempt to examine the' influence of sex role identification on

issues relevant to relatiOns between the sexes, I have conducted a series

of four studiesajIn the rirst study, I 'hypothesized that androgynous

persons would'differ fiCam sex-typed persons in their family and career

plans (Allgeier, 1975a). 'In particular, I felt that androgynous females

would be less likely to give exclusive) emphasis to becoming productive

mother9 than would ,sex-typed females. Results-indicated that androgynous

females wantedliehave significantly fewer children (mean = 2.1) than did

sex-typed females Mean = . Among:the other results in that study was

the ftnding/that although anc..-,'.-nous females diDnot differ from sex-typed

feMales in the importance theyrplaced on becoming good parents,.they did

/Place/tore importance on 'heed/wing competent at their work,than did sex-

typed females.

Operating on the assumption that the difference in eitent of sex-typing

/among adults is a function of,different socialization histories, I conducted

a second study (Allgeier, 1975b) in Which I examined the sexual socialization

of sex-typed and.androgynous persons. Results indicated that androgynous

persons were raised in homes in which open discussion of sex occurred mere
,A

frequently than was true for sex-typed persons. Further, androgynous per7

sons, as compared to sex-typed persons, indicate4that they felt less guilt

over masturbation, tended to rate their mothers as more comfortable in dis-

cussing both the biological aspects of reproduction and the

of nernality, and to begin their contraceptive education at an earlier age.

S.
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As in the first study, androgynous persons desired fewer children thAn did

sex-typed persons. In additinn, they were willing to conceive fewer tiMes

in the attempt tr.-, produce a son than was true of sex-typed pers

Thus far, my research on the influence of sex-typing on sex al attitudes

and behavior had been both correlational and cautious. Given Rubin's (1976)

experience with Congressional attempts tn prevent his investigation of the

.efTects of marijuana on sexual responses, such
F
aution is pé raps understand-

__

able. Nonetheless, last fall, I plungedLto the sex research waters more

^N.
boldly by exposing students to color slides (Schmidt & Sigusch, 1970) of

nude couples engaging in man-above versus wopfan.above coitus. .Thirty years

ago, Kinsey (Kinsey, Pnmeroy, & Martin, 194 ) estimated that 705 of the Ameri-

can population had never attempted to use aiything but the man-aliove position.

Hunt's (1974) data, collected in the l97O's however, indicated that the man-

above coital posithon norm is chanaing: neaxy 75% of the married males in

his Sample used the woman-above position occa4onally. Since our coital

position-norms appeared to'be in transitTen,Lit.--seemed to me that sex-tyyed

* .

and androgynous persons might differ in their responses to a couple engaging

in the woman-above position. Accordingly, after observing a series of,slides

of a couple engaging in sexual intercourse in either the man-above.or the

woman-above positinn, subjects were asked to evaluate the couple along the

dimensions of adjustment, cleanliness, respectability, morality, goodness,

femininity (masculinity), sophistication, desiralifility as a spouse, and desir7

ability as a parent (Allgeier & Fogel, manuscript in preparation). Much to

my siIttprise, sex-typed and androgynous persons did snot differ in their res-

ponseyo the couple as a function of coital position. Further, coital posi-

tion, per se, influenced subjects on only one rating--the man in the Man-above

position was perceived as more masculine than the man in the woman-above posi-

tion. Internal contrasts of the consfktent position by subjects '. gender

interactions, however, indicated that females rated the woman-aiiove couple

more negatively than they did the man-above couple. .Specifically, females

5
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rated the woman as dirtier, less respectable, less moral, less good, less

desirable/as a wife, and less desirable as a mother, when she was on top

than when she was on the bottom during intercourse. Similarly, females

rated the man as dirtier, less respectable, less moral, and less masculine

when he was'having coitus with the woman'on top than when he was in the sup-

erior position 'in bed. Ratings given by males, on the other hand, did not

differ significantly as a function of the couples' coital position, although

their gesponses to the woman-above couple tended to be more positive than to

the man-above couple.

My interest in conducting this study in the first place was not in sex

differences, of course, but rather in the effect of sex role identification

on responses to out-of-role behavior in bed, and, as noted, sex role identi-

fication appeared to have no influence. 14 the,midst of trying to understand

this, I came across Zeldow'S (1976) study in which he found, contrary to his

expectations, that androgynous and sex-typed persons did not differ in their

responses to Spence and Helmreich's (1972) Attitudes Towards Women Scale.

Given the failure of subjects' attitudes to others' role behaviors to vary

as a function Of sex-typing in both Zeldow's '(1976) study and in the present

study,,it may be that the influence of sex role identification is limited to

subjecta' ehOices for.themselves. In retrospect, this would'not be surpris-

ing since in 'taking the BSRI, subjects are asked to indicate their.endorse-

ment of masculine and feminine traits as self-descriptive rather than to

indicate their approvk of these traits. The other possibility, of course,

is that while sex-typing does influence the kinds of behavior that Bem (1976)

7-
has investigatedtasks which do mot involve heterosexual i eraction--sex-

typing may exert little influence on subjects in their relati a with the

1,pp'i1to se,N..

To explore the extent tO which sex-typing does influence subjects' atti-

tudes and behavior in the context of their own heterosexual interaction, I
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cooducted a fourth study iu which dex-typed and androgynous persons responded

to an i t'erperponal relations questionnaire (Allgeier, manuacript in prepara-

) ti Specifically, subjects were asked.their attitudes and behavior regard-

ing in44iation of, and economic responsibilityjor dating, And their

at!t/ttudes and behavior toward the initiation of, and positions taken during,

sexuai'intercourse. They werle.also asked their attitudes toward marital, eco-

nomic and parental roles. Analysis of their responses indicated that there

were tendencies for androgynous males to be less positive toward having 8ex,

toward initiating sex, and toward being the recipients 6i' female initiation

of sex, than sex-typed males, but these differences did not quite reach signifi-

canoe and there were no 1-her attitudinal differences toward dating or sex

in malet; as a function of sex-typing. With respect to behavior, on the other

hand, androgynous males werethe recipients of more invitations' for dates
,

and for sexUal intercourse by females thah were sex-typed males. However,

sex7typed males 48w.tually engaged in sex more frequently in the past year, and

tended to initiate sexual' iniltircourse a greater percentage of the time than

did androgynous males. In their attitudes toward parentafroles, sex-typed

males were more positive toward having their future wives take the primary

--
responsibility for childrearing than were androgynous males.

The data on the influenc'e of Jx-typing in males were presented first

mainly because the differences are more consistent. Although sex-typing does

appear to influence the responses of females, its effect is somewhat contr-

dictory. In line with expectations, androgynous females tended to have

eni-n7,ed in .interconrse more frequently in the past year, and to have more

positive attitudes toward initiating sex with a man than do sex-typed females.

In.addition, androgyrious females were more 15ositive to ard working full time

than were sex-typed females. However, sex-typed females appear o respond

more "androgynOusly" than androgynous females did 6n several iteu. 'That is,

sex-typed females, AS compared with androgynous females, were mor positive
4
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in their atLitudo:1 toward payinr for dates, and actually tended to pay fnr

more dates in the Past year. 'Sex-typed female were also more negative

toward taking most of the childcare responsibi44 than were androrynous

females.

Thus, although sex-typing did have some i riflunce on subjects hetero-

sexual attitudes and behavior in thi:3 stuay, the influence was .neither strong

nor particularly consistent. As in the study in which subjects responded to

"cross-sex" behavior in bed (Allgeier & Fogel, manuscript in preparation) the

main factor in the present study appeared tn be gender: With respect to

sexual attitudes, males were less positive than females toward initiating

dates, but more positive than females toward women paying for dates, and far

more positive than females toward women initiating d4tes. Highly significant

differences also emerged on attitudes toward sexual interaction with males

being more positve toward male initiation of sex, female initiation of sex,

and having sex in,the man-above position. In their attitudes toward marital

and parental roles, males and females also differed with males being more

positve toward marrying a women who chooses not to wrk and who takes primary

responsibility for childrearing than females are. Similarly, males were

more negative than females toward shonIng rtsponsibility for childrearing.

In conclusion, Bem and her colleagues have found that sex-typed and

androgynous persons differ in their behavior-in context's other than hetero-

soOnal interaction, and my research has indicated that there are differences

in the sexual socialization, ana family and career plans of adults ag° a nine-

.
tion of sex-typing. Investigation of,the attitudinal and behavioral differences

between sex-typed and androGynons persons in the context of heterosexual inter-

action, however,suggests that while there are some differences ih their

sexual attitudeS'and behavior, they do not' differ in their responses to persons

who angaga in c.ross-sex behavior in bed. .0n the other hand, large and con-



al3tent differences emerred in both or the'studies involving heteronexual in-

teraction ao a function of render. ,Therefore, althowli I intend to continue

to !xplore the influence or sex-typinr on sexual behavior, at this point,

T. have to conclude that render is mar more potent than sex role identification

in influencinr our heterosexual interaction.

I.
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